
“She’s spring-cleaning,” said Daddy Fox. “Everyone starts  
thinking about their nests and dens in the spring.  

They make new ones, or tidy up their old ones…”
“We can make a new home too!” burst out Little Fox.  

“Let’s build a nest high up in the tree!”

Just then a nut landed – clonk –  
on Little Fox’s head. 
 “Whoops!” chuckled Daddy Fox.  
“That’s the trouble with trees –  
things drop out of them.”
 “It’s Squirrel!” said Little Fox.  
“Is she building a nest too?”

“Trees are too high for us,” smiled Daddy Fox. 
“They wobble and sway in the wind. We might fall 
out of  them, like nuts!” 

                                                              And away they tumbled…

“I don’t want to fall like a 
nut, but it’s fun to roll like 
one,” giggled Little Fox. 

“Look!” said Daddy Fox. “Rabbit holes and lots of  rabbits.”

 “It must be very crowded in their house,”  
said Daddy Fox. “Come on, it’s time to go!”  
And they raced away towards home.

“One, two, three…”  
counted Little Fox. “I can see ten!”  

“Tw eet-tweet-tw
eet,”sang the tree, sweetly.  

  “La     la,   ,      la!” he sang.  
 “Shhh!” said Daddy Fox. “Listen!” 
Little Fox stopped singing.

Little Fox was making music.

… straight into a bush. 

“Ooof !” groaned Daddy Fox.  
“I’m seeing stars.” 
“They’re not stars, they’re butterflies!” 

laughed Little Fox. 

He leaned over to smell the blossom, and yelped, 
“Ouch! Prickles!”  

Daddy Fox hugged him. “It wouldn’t be very  
comfortable to live here,” he said. 

“Let’s make our new home here, in  
the butterfly-flowers!” 

Little Fox is singing a song.

Who else is singing in the picture?
What is your favourite song? Can you sing it?

Squirrel drops a nut on Little Fox’s head!

Who else can you see in the picture?
Why is Squirrel collecting nuts?

Little Fox and Daddy Fox roll down the hill  
      like nuts.

Can you spot the nuts in the picture?
Can you do a roly poly?

Daddy Fox rolls into a butterfly-bush!

What colours are the butterflies?
What is your favourite colour?

Little Fox counts ten rabbits in the meadow.

Has Little Fox counted right?
How many other people do you live with?
If you had a new home, what would it be like?

A New Home For Little Fox  

Hints and tips for sharing this book with a child
Here are some ideas for ways to make sharing 

this book even more fun! 

Storytime


